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Dear member 
  

What's happening this week? 

Tuesday 1st December - Seniors from 08:00 to 08:40. 
 
Wednesday 2nd December - Ladies from 09:00 to 09:15. 
 
Friday 4th December - Seniors from 08:00 to 08:40. 
 
Friday 4th December - Seniors Christmas Dinner & Presentation. 
 
Saturday 5th December - Ladies Christmas Mixed Friendly & Dinner - 
From 10:00 to 11:00. 
  

What's been happening? 

- Work has commenced on the bunkers. Drainage sumps have been 
added, and the dish shape created ready for the liner. Please treat these 
bunkers as mandatory GUR. As per last winter, we hope to have the 
bunkers back in play for late spring. 
 
- Night golf tee times are filling up fast! We have 20 golfers signed up, 
with a maximum of 32 allowed... Book with Emma or Rob if you wish to 

play. 
 
- Thursday nights are gaining popularity in the restaurant, thank you to 
those that joined us last week, I hope to see you all again this week! 
 
- The path to the left of the 1st hole has been introduced in order to stop 
golfing traffic crossing the approach and fringe, therefore encouraging 
growth to these heavily trodden areas. I am aware that the temporary 
path has now become slippy, we will continue to move the path further 
left to help with ascending the hill, golfers are more than welcome to take 
the long route, sign posted for buggies.  
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- Repair work to the driveway and car park will begin late December.  
 

- Congratulations to the scratch foursomes team, keeping the County 
winter foursomes un-beaten run  going with an away victory at 
The Bedfordshire. 
 
- Unofficial at present (I'm awaiting the official scores from Les) but 
the Abbotts were up to their old tricks again....+7 in this weeks windy, 
wet, winter league. Well played guys! I hope you enjoy your new  
handicaps!! ( it's the annual handicap review on Wednesday night!! ) 
 
- News just in...... I'm pleased to report that Andrew and Marina have 
welcomed Elizabeth Emily Coleman into the world today (Monday) 
weighing 7 pounds 12oz. All is well.....Congratulations to you 
both.....Drinks on Andrew?? 
Happy Golfing 
  
Rob 
 

  
 


